
This column was going to be 
about E!’s new show Hollywood 
Medium.

I was going to begin by jok-
ing that star Tyler Henry, the ba-
by-faced 20-year-old clairvoyant 
to the stars, looked more like a 
“small” than a Medium during the 
premiere in which he met with Jai-
me Pressly, Bella Thorne, NeNe 
Leakes and John Salley. 

But now I don’t feel like jok-
ing after getting scammed while 
attempting to stream the episode 
this morning.

It’s all E!’s fault. Well, it kind of 
is. The cable network is to blame 
for scheduling this show past my 
bedtime (new episodes are at 9 
p.m. Sunday). No problem. I’d have 
plenty of time to review the show 
Monday morning online before 
my afternoon deadline; everyone 
offers current on-demand videos.

Everyone offers current on-de-
mand videos but E! I tried on my 
computer, and I found a few clips 
but no full episode to watch. I 
downloaded the E! Now app, but 
still no success, only a “No content 
currently available. Please check 
back again later.” But deadline 
wouldn’t wait until later.

Next stop was the iTunes Store. 
I searched Hollywood Medium 
with no luck. But if I’m ever look-
ing for Bonnie Raitt’s “Marriage 
Made in Hollywood” song or the 
Heidi Fleiss: Hollywood Madam 
documentary, I’ll know where to 
look.

But where would I look now? 
YouTube? Nope. Just more assort-
ed snippets.

Finally, I resorted to a basic 
Internet search with words like 
“Watch Hollywood Medium epi-
sode.” SideReel, a service that I’ve 
at least heard of, had it. But I didn’t 
have a membership and didn’t feel 
like registering, even for the free 
trial. I resumed Googling.

Finally I found another stream-
ing service that had the episode 
and didn’t ask for personal infor-
mation! Success! All I had to do 
was click “Watch,” and suddenly 
it was loading! Yes, I would be 
watching Long Island Medium 
Theresa Caputo’s Doogie Hows-
er-esque contemporary in no time!

But then the video stopped 
loading. This site was going to 
require a trial membership too 
— a free one, as long as I didn’t 
upgrade to a premium member-
ship. Fine. If it meant watching 
the show and making deadline, I’d 
sign up and enter my credit card 
number, careful not to access the 
premium membership. I quickly 
scrolled through the legalese. Too 
quickly. In my hurry to press the 
button to continue, I inadvertent-
ly authorized a checked box that 
gave the site permission to charge 
me $2.95 for the premium mem-
bership.

Whatever. I’d cancel later (at 
least I would try to — more on 
that in a minute). I had a show to 
watch.

But it wasn’t going to be Hol-
lywood Medium. When the site 
reloaded, the show wasn’t there 
— nor were any TV shows, for 
that matter. Just lame games and 
movies.

I attempted trying to cancel my 

Early this month we ran in-
to a friend at a social occasion. 
He was uncharacteristically 
demure, sitting by himself on a 
sofa, ostentatiously drinking a 
diet soda. We didn’t even have 
to ask, he volunteered.

“I’m taking a break from 
drinking,” he said. “My liver’s 
a little sore.”

Fair enough. Maybe ev-
eryone could use a break 
now and then. Despite what 
the members of the Ancient 
Order of Knights Who Say 
“Tsk” (AOOKWST) might 
think, your Drinkies corre-
spondent doesn’t drink every 

night, and only occasionally on 
consecutive nights. Three or 
four nights out of seven feels 
about right. (There are other 
rules: avoid hangovers, no day 
drinking, no drinking alone, no 
Jagermeister or Fernet Branca. 

But we’re pretty flexible. If I 
wanted to follow a lot of rules 
I’d be a folk singer.)

I don’t know whether or not 
my friend was participating 
in this Dry January thing that 
I’ve just heard about, where 
apparently dozens of people 
from all over the country de-
cide to heal themselves by giv-
ing up booze for the month. 
The theory is that by taking a 
month off from alcohol, you 
can improve your liver func-
tion, sleep better, reduce your 
risk of diabetes and maybe get 
a head start on better drinking 
habits throughout the year.

(The movement started in 
the United Kingdom, where 
it is quite a thing, with more 
than 2 million of the queen’s 
subjects participating in it this 
year. See the website dryjanu-
ary.org.uk.)

There’s some evidence that 
quitting booze for a month can 
be beneficial. A study pub-
lished in Health Psychology, 
the official journal of the So-
ciety for Health Psychology, 
reported that even attempting 
to stop drinking for a month 
led to a decrease in alcohol 
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You should drink what you want. But the bottle on 
the left is a really good blended Scotch-type product 
from Japan.
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Photographer Nathalia Edenmont stands before Cousin Red, a model clad in many pounds of strawberries, in the atrium of the Arkansas Arts Center. “Nathalia 
Edenmont: Force of Nature,” 10 Edenmont prints, will be up through May 1.

A s an art student in 
the Soviet Union in 
the 1980s, Nathalia 
Edenmont wasn’t 

encouraged, and maybe wasn’t 
allowed, to be creative.

She studied art for 10 years, 
first in her native Yalta, on the 
Crimean peninsula (at the time 
part of Ukraine), and then at a 
Kiev state school for artists, and 
was one of the most talented 
students in her class, she says.

“I did a lot of realistic 
painting, Comrade Lenin, 

Communist posters. Not 
so much fantasy. That was 
forbidden.

“I followed by the rule in 
everything, by the book.” More 
creative classmates who strayed 
from the party line, so to speak, 
“went to mental hospital from 
time to time.”

At 21, as the Soviet Union 
was crumbling, she slipped 
the leash and got out, through 
Poland, where she was 
authorized to travel, to Sweden, 
where she wasn’t. Obtaining 
a visa in Poland without 
proper permission from her 

government branded her as 
a dissident and made her, at 
least for a time, an exile. She 
admits she still has regrets, even 
though she has been able to 
journey back since.

“I liked the Soviet Union. 
But I didn’t like the system. And 
there wasn’t enough food.

“It’s my motherland. It’s like, 
your mother can sometimes 
be difficult, but you love her 
anyway.”

Edenmont’s own mother and 
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Arts Center hosts first major U.S. museum exhibit of photos 
by Nathalia Edenmont, who drapes models in fading flowers 

and vegetables to create metaphorical images
ERIC E. HARRISON

ARKANSAS DEMOCRAT-GAZETTE “Nathalia Edenmont: 
Force of Nature”

Through May 1 in the atrium, 
Arkansas Arts Center, MacArthur 
Park, East Ninth and Commerce 
streets, Little Rock

Gallery hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Tuesday-Saturday, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sunday

Admission: Free

(501) 372-4000

ArkansasArtsCenter.org
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father died while she was a 
teenager.

The move freed Edenmont 
to be more creative — only 
that’s not what she wanted at 
the time.

At 27, she enrolled as a 
graphic design student in the 
Forsbergs Skola in Stockholm; 
after three years, she had a 
degree, but she couldn’t get 
a job.

“‘Everything looks like 
art,’” she recalls potential 
employers saying to her. 
“‘It’s interesting, but it’s not 
commercial.’ I was looking at 
living in a park and sleeping 
on a bench.”

She moved to Australia 
with an Aussie boyfriend. 
That didn’t work out; she 
missed Sweden and felt she 
had left unfinished business 
there. She ditched the boy-
friend and moved back to 
Sweden, “to look with differ-
ent eyes.”

A mentor, her graphic de-
sign teacher, suggested she 
should instead become an 
artist. She protested that she’d 
rather have a job and a salary. 
He encouraged her to create 
the “strange” images she was 
seeing in her head and pho-
tograph them. She protested 
that she didn’t have a camera 
and didn’t know how to use 
one. He brought her around 
to creating installations that 
he showed up to photograph, 
just for fun.

“That’s how it started. It 
was the beginning of my ca-
reer,” Edenmont says.

That was in 2003. She 
started out using simple 
compositions — a model, a 
drape, a piece of furniture or 
two — on a black background 
in her Stockholm apartment. 
As her work has evolved, she 
now creates large-scale fan-
tasies in portraits of models, 
expressionless and motion-
less, in “dresses” made from 
flowers, fruits and vegetables.

Ten of her life-size por-
traits, four of them not previ-
ously displayed anywhere, are 
hanging in the atrium of the 
Arkansas Arts Center in Little 
Rock through May 1. 

She has exhibited in mu-
seums in Sweden, Russia and 
Germany; though she has 
shown her work at the Nancy 
Hoffman Gallery in Manhat-
tan’s trendy SoHo neighbor-
hood, this is her first major 
museum exhibition in the 
United States. As it happens, 
the gallery and the Arts Cen-
ter have linked the exhibition 
to the Garden Club of Amer-
ica’s Zone 9 annual meeting, 
which will take place in Little 
Rock in late April.

With a team of eight to 12, 
including two camera assis-
tants (both professional pho-
tographers), a hairdresser and 
a dressmaker, she composes 
a vision and shoots it with 
a large-format Sinar camera 
using 8-by-10 Kodak film. 
Primarily she uses a 300mm 
lens, but occasionally uses a 
240mm lens for close-ups or 

a 360mm lens to shoot from 
farther away. She has her film 
developed at a lab that pret-
ty much is only serving her, 
because nobody else is using 
film these days.

It usually takes a whole 
day to compose a single 
“shot.” She uses only existing 
light and creates no effects; 
her models appear to be lit 
from within.

“Nothing is manipulated,” 
she insists. “Everything is 
intuitive and depicted with 
the [existing] lighting and 
through the camera, which I 
operate myself. My heart tells 
me the way I want it.”

The focus of the camera is 
always on the human being, 
and she won’t use makeup on 
the models — the idea, she 
says, is to “show the soul.” 
The model’s expression is al-
ways calm — sometimes that 
happens early, but more often 
it takes until the very end of 
an exhaustive shoot to achieve 
what she’s looking for, because 
the models start out “energet-
ic and happy: ‘I’m here in the 
bushes,’” she says with a rare 
smile. “Slowly, they get pain, 
from having the wire around 
the body” — there’s a basic 
under-armature of chicken 
wire — “or it takes a while to 
settle in the right place.”

She has gone more to 
using professional models, 
who can generally “sit bet-
ter, or have better bodies,” 
which makes it possible for 
her to hang more vegetables 
on them. Occasionally, under 
pressure, however, even pro 

models throw up or faint, or 
something goes wrong with 
the camera, so she has to 
make sure she has the shot 
before that happens.

“It’s very difficult, shoot-
ing; it’s always between ‘to be’ 
and ‘not to be.’ The flowers, 
the vegetables, the lighting, 
the hair, the sharpness — it’s 
all a little bit of magic.”

Edenmont says her por-
traits represent particular 
moods, and names them ac-
cordingly — Consciousness, 
Deadlock, Deep in Thought. 
Other titles are more accu-
rate reflections of what she 
depicts — a model clad in a 
huge accumulation of straw-
berries is Cousin Red. A por-
trait of a child whom she 
envisioned as dreaming of 
a beautiful dress and creat-
ing flowers from her exhala-
tions is called Baby’s Breath. 
A model wearing a salad of 
green peppers, asparagus 
and other vegetables she has 
branded as Tasty.

And Edenmont expects 
her portraits to tell stories. 
Some of her portraits include 
birds or snakes — one of the 
self-portraits in the collection 
is titled Eden. Sometimes the 
flowers she uses are wilted: 
“Since my childhood I have 
heard that a woman’s beau-
ty is like a flower, it passes 
quickly,” she explains.

Flowers and the occasion-
al egg yolk represent fertility, 
a central theme of her large-
scale installations. “I lost my 
parents; I lost my ability to 
have children of my own,” she 

says. “But in the photos, I cre-
ate very much fertility. Flower-
ing; the fruits, the vegetables, 
are like children.” Her work 
bears fruit, one might say.

It’s possible, though you 
might not think of it right 
away, to extrapolate just 
what goes into creating the 
installations: for example, two 
identical twin aides hauling 
450 kilograms (more than 990 
pounds, roughly half a ton) 
of vegetables up four flights 
of stairs (no elevator). Eden-
mont carries the image on her 
cellphone.

What the models actually 
wear she throws away after 
the daylong shoot (well, ex-

cept for the carrots that her 
Asian-Swedish subject decid-
ed she wanted to take home 
to cook). Boxes of vegetables 
she doesn’t use she gives 
away to neighbors. She cer-
tainly doesn’t want to look at 
any of it the day afterward.

“I create all that in my liv-
ing room,” she says. “I don’t 
want to get up the next day 
and be anxious about how 
much did I buy and how 
much did it cost. ‘Are you so 
desperate for a masterpiece? 
How much did you pay?’ I 
want to wake up the next day 
as though nothing had hap-
pened, that yesterday was just 
a dream.”
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Nancy Hoffman Gallery, New York

Deadlock

Nancy Hoffman Gallery, New York

Renaissance

Nancy Hoffman Gallery, New York

Baby’s Breath

Nancy Hoffman Gallery, New York

Deep in Thought
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Russian/Swedish photographer Nathalia Edenmont poses between two of her portraits, hanging through May 1 in the atrium at Ar-
kansas Arts Center.

Nancy Hoffman Gallery, New York

Tasty
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